
 
 
 

ebbie DʼSouza was born in Caracas, Venezuela. The Venezuela she grew up in was much like America ~ 
but that has changed dramatically, and is now a Socialist country.  She refuses to see America follow its path.  
As a warning to Americans, she created a presentation to show the path that America is taking by repeating 
many of the same policies that destroyed Venezuela.  She is an advocate for Conservative Latinos and hopes 
to educate them in the importance of voting for a party that reflects the principles of the majority of Hispanics.  
She has a unique perspective because of her dual nationalities reflecting both her Mexican/American heritage 
from her motherʼs side as well as her Venezuelan roots from her fatherʼs.  She has been singing since the 
tender age of four and her love for music continues to this day. She started singing in her birth country of 
Caracas, Venezuela in a weekly-televised variety show called "Las Voces Blancas". 
In her teen years in the Rio Grande Valley, she continued to sing in school choir, church, weddings, and was 
the lead singer in a jazz band. Debbie also sang radio jingles for some Rio Grande Valley businesses, which 
included Hidalgo Savings and Broadway Hardware.  Mrs. DʼSouza is also a recording artist, and former 
Worship Leader. In 1988, She majored in Political Science from Southwest Texas State University, and feels 
greatly equipped to be an advocate for the politics both locally and beyond.  She strongly believes in the 
principles of the Republican Party and served as President of Spirit of Freedom Republican Womenʼs Club in 
Sugar Land 2013-2014, and also served as 3rd VP of Special Events for Greater Houston Council of Republican 
Women in 2014.  Debbie is married to Conservative best selling author and filmmaker Dinesh DʼSouza and they make 
their home in California and Texas.  
 


